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ABSTRACT
Research question: Online abuse is prevalent in sport and can be
the by-product of trigger events – reactive social media posts that
motivate online hate. Little is known about what triggers online
abuse, types of content, and how this impacts certain groups. The
current research examined how online behaviour emerges, and
evolves during a trigger event, through a gendered lens.
Research methods: This research employed a two phase, mixed
methods approach of a digital netnography with participation
observation through social network analysis and thematic
content analysis of 1332 (N = 1332) tweets in the United
Kingdom. The trigger event examined abusive content toward
Karen Carney following post-match football commentary on 29
December 2020.
Results and findings: Results identified 590 individuals who
formed two distinct groups. Directed network visualisation
indicated Carney was the focus of the trigger event. Thematic
time series analysis revealed emotional maltreatment (i.e.
ridiculing, humiliating, belittling) progressing to overt gendered
discriminatory maltreatment.
Implications: Findings support the need for safeguarding policies
for target groups, as trigger events escalate quickly, and group
affiliations impact abusive content. From a theoretical standpoint,
in-group and out-group affiliations resulted in rhetoric highlighting
persistent, gendered socio-normative issues within sport, amplified
in an online environment.
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Introduction

On 29 December 2020, Karen Carney (hereafter KC) was working as a football analyst for
Amazon Prime in the United Kingdom (UK) along with Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink cover-
ing an English Premier League (EPL) game between Leeds United FC andWest Bromwich
Albion. During the live broadcast KC said the following regarding LeedsUnited, ‘I actually
think they got promoted because ofCovid in terms of it gave themabit of respite’, (Reuters,
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2020) implying the break in play during the COVID-19 pandemic resulted in their pro-
motion from the Championship (second tier in English Football) to the Premier League.

Following her comments, Leeds United FC’s official Twitter feed tweeted (Leeds
United FC, 2020) ‘Promoted because of Covid. Won the League by 10 points. Hi @pri-
mevideosport’ and included a video clip of KC delivering the comments, subsequently
amplifying the comments to their more than 600,000 followers. Immediately after, KC
was subjected to targeted online abuse, resulting in her deleting her Twitter account
after three days. Leeds United publicly condemned the online abuse directed at KC
and deleted their tweet, but never apologised. KC described the abuse as ‘relentless’
and stated it greatly affecting her mental health, even leading to suicidal thoughts (The
Guardian, 2021). Speaking regarding the pervasive impact of online abuse in the
UEFA documentary Outraged – Online Abuse, KC stated, ‘And again, I can’t say to
any player or any person, ignore it. It’s impossible to ignore it. People don’t realise it’s
just a wave and you can’t escape it’ (Bisset, 2022).

Online abuse is becoming a frequent, global occurrence within sport. Professional foot-
ball players in the UK, Marcus Rashford, Jadon Sancho, and Bukayo Saka, were subjected
to racial abuse on social media following missed penalty kicks during a European Cham-
pionship Football final (Busby, 2019). Olympic athletes Simone Biles (United States), An
San (South Korea), and Farida Osman (Egypt) all received online abuse during the
Tokyo 2020 Games (Dudani, 2021; Niesen, 2021; Talbot, 2021). AWorld Athletics Federa-
tion commissioned study examining athlete accounts on Twitter during Tokyo 2020, found
that 23 of the 161 athletes received targeted abuse, with 16 of the 23 athletes being female
(World Athletics, 2021). These instances of online athlete abuse are illustrative of what Kil-
vington (2020) conceptualised as ‘trigger events’ (p. 263) – incidents that drive reactive
social media posts based in emotion. Within a sports setting, trigger events have been
found to incite immediate online abuse (Kilvington, 2020). Recent efforts to call attention
to the levels of online abuse towards athletes as a by-product of trigger events have included
coordinated efforts between EPL clubs and players, sporting federations such as FIFA and
UEFA, and media organisations, such as a four day ‘black out’ boycott of social media from
30 April to 3 May 2021 to raise awareness (The Athletic, 2021).

There exists a body of research that has examined online abuse – also referred to as hate
speech, cyber-hate, online harms, and trolling - as it relates to race, culture, religion and
gender (e.g. Bliuc et al., 2018; Boyd, 2011; HM Government, 2019; Jane, 2014a, 2014b;
Keum & Miller, 2018; Lumsden & Morgan, 2017; Throuvala et al., 2021; Williams et al.,
2020). Online harms have been acknowledged by key national policy stakeholders with
the publication of the OnlineHarmsWhite Paper by the United Kingdom (UK) Government
in 2019, which set out a new regulatory framework for online safety (HMGovernment, 2019)

While the utilisation of social media is prevalent in sport and athletes experience
online abuse, research on online abuse in sport is still underexplored (Kearns et al.,
2022; Mountjoy et al., 2016). Kearns et al. (2022) documented growth in the area,
however, most articles focused on online abuse toward athletes, while other stakeholder
groups such as pundits/journalists are underrepresented. Research on football journalists
has exposed a misogynistic environment and online discrimination faced by females and
calls for further research examining women’s punditry has been emphasised (Bowes
et al., 2023; Thorpe, 2017). To address the gap, this case study explored online abuse
resulting from a trigger event from a gendered perspective to understand how and in
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what forms online abuse is directed towards sports actors. Specifically, employing the
theoretical framework of self-categorisation, and the methodological approaches of net-
nography with a rhetorical analysis of content, the current research examined how online
abuse emerges, escalates, and progresses throughout a trigger event within a sporting
context. As a nascent area of research, the current research will enrich understanding
into the forms of virtual maltreatment and abuse faced by a sports stakeholder group
overlooked – sport journalists Kearns et al. (2022) – and how these forms of maltreat-
ment evolve within a trigger event. This will advance knowledge around possible triggers
and patterns of online abuse, informing future training and educational practices. Find-
ings will also heighten awareness on how to safeguard sports stakeholders (e.g. journal-
ists, athletes, referees, coaches).

Literature review

Self-categorisation theory

Literature pertaining to online abuse has focused on content with racial, gendered, or
religious undertones within White Supremacist groups, anti-Muslim rhetoric, and gen-
dered online hate (e.g. Awan, 2014; Awan & Zempi, 2016; Braithwaite, 2014; Brown,
2009; Nakayama, 2017; Williams et al., 2020). Within these settings in-group vs. out-
group sentiments drive negative and abusive dialogue. As this paper examines the
online content produced within this trigger event from an in-group vs. out-group gen-
dered perspective, a social identity approach was considered appropriate.

Social identity theory was conceptualised by Tajfel and Turner (1979) to explain inter-
personal and intergroup behaviours. Building on social identity theory, Turner et al.
(1987) established self-categorisation theory, outlining levels of self-categorisation that
contribute to self-concept: self as a human being (i.e. human identity), self as a
member of a social ingroup defined against other groups (i.e. social identity), and self-
defined based on interpersonal comparisons (i.e. personal identity).

One key characteristic of self-categorisation theory is depersonalisation, as individuals
typically represent their ingroups in terms of prototypes. When group categorisations
become established, members see themselves less as individuals and more in terms of
these archetypes. Group identity also governs approved attitudes, behaviours, and
emotions in each context. Thus, depersonalisation is attributed to foundations of
group cohesion, conformance, and influence, and lends itself to self-categorisation
theory in application toward intergroup processes (Turner et al., 1987). Specific to under-
standing intergroup processes and dehumanisation, self-categorisation theory was
selected as the theoretical framework to examine the in-group vs. out-group behaviours
within this trigger event. Additionally, sport, with its divisions through fandom lends
itself to examination through the lens of self-categorisation theory, as previous scholars
have shown (Billings et al., 2015; Claringbould & Knoppers, 2007; Wicker et al., 2022).

Self-categorisation theory – sport and gender

Self-categorisation theory classifies the social identity of a group, as individuals assign
themselves into, ‘us’ and ‘them’ (Turner et al., 2012). Sport intensifies rivalries and
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encourages tribal mentalities, can heighten national identities, and influence fan group
identification on social media (Billings et al., 2015). Self-categorisation theory can
explain how groups divide based on other characteristics (i.e. age, race, gender). Those
sharing similar characteristics belong to the same group (e.g. men) – making them the
in-group. Thus, any other individuals (e.g. females, non-binary) who have different
characteristics are seen as out-group members (Cunningham, 2004). Studies have ident-
ified these patterns related to gender (Claringbould & Knoppers, 2007; Wicker et al.,
2022) and, through self-categorisation theory, research has shown that women who sit
on sports boards can be excluded and disregarded from decision-making, were intention-
ally provided with less information, and marginalised by discussions around male orien-
tated topics or through sexist jokes (Claringbould & Knoppers, 2007; Knoppers &
Anthonissen, 2005). Marginalisation of women online through social media has also
been seen, as the hegemonic masculinity of the sports industry (creating the in-group)
has resulted in instances of sexualisation, misogyny and abuse directed towards
women (Everbach, 2018; Kavanagh et al., 2019).

Identifying the in-group and out-group dynamics grounded in self-categorisation
theory, research question one sought to understand how group boundaries are formed
in an online environment:

RQ1: How did the online network form around key actors during a trigger event?

Online abuse and social media

Social media usage within sport became widespread in the 2000s, notably the 2004
Summer Olympic Games and this allowed global audiences and sport stakeholders to
connect with, consume, and contribute to media coverage and online content (Geurin
& Naraine, 2020; Liu, 2016). Social media (i.e. Twitter, Instagram, Tik Tok, Weibo)
has many uses including community building, athlete branding, fandom, user engage-
ment and content creation (Doyle et al., 2022; Fenton et al., 2021; Vale & Fernandes,
2018). Yet, the complex characteristics of social media (invisibility, dynamic/interactive
nature, anonymity) exacerbate these opportunities and result in potential pitfalls (Fox
et al., 2015; Kearns et al., 2022; Kilvington & Price, 2019). Most research to date sur-
rounding social media abuse within sport has focused on athletes, resulting in limited
research into other sport stakeholders (Kavanagh et al., 2019; 2022; Litchfield et al.,
2018; McCarthy, 2022; Sanderson & Weathers, 2020).

While social media facilitates athlete adoration, it can equally result in abusive com-
ments and virtual maltreatment (Kilvington, 2020; Suler, 2004). If athletes underperform,
lose, or advocate for issues contradicting fans’ views, this can lead to direct emotional,
physical, and sexist abuse as fans express their blame (Geurin, 2017; Kavanagh et al.,
2019; Kavanagh et al., 2016). A BBC Sport (2021) survey involving 537 Elite British ath-
letes identified that 30% of respondents have been trolled on social media. Mountjoy et al.
(2016) noted there is limited research on the amount of online abuse in sport, but evi-
dence exists that athletes frequently utilise social media for communication and branding
purposes and are subjected to abuse. Although athletes are a pertinent group within
sports, online abuse experienced by other sports actors, such as sports journalists, is
under-researched.
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Female journalists: realities and online abuse

Scholars (Jane, 2014a, 2014b; Lumsden & Morgan, 2017) have drawn attention to gender
discrimination and online abuse, with gendered and symbolic violence evident in online
spaces. Online abuse and maltreatment directed towards women on social platforms can
manifest as ‘contempt, profanity, insult, sexual desire, pruriency, physical threat, miso-
gyny’ and is often directed towards women who are in the public eye and influential
at societal level (Demir & Ayhan, 2022, p. 1).

Female journalists have been subjected to sexism and sexual violence, which has been
documented within research (Adams, 2018; Chen et al., 2020; Luqiu, 2022; Posetti et al.,
2021). Misogyny and sexism are prevalent within journalism, which remains a hetero-
normative, masculinised space, and a scarcity of research has explored the online experi-
ences of women sports journalists (Antunovic, 2019; Everbach, 2018; Hardin & Shain,
2005; Miller & Miller, 1995) and pundits in football (Bowes et al., 2023; Meân & Field-
ing-Lloyd, 2021; Mudrick & Lin, 2017).

Demir and Ayhan (2022) investigated the online harassment experienced by Turkish,
female sports journalists on Twitter and found comments frequently included content
that was derogatory, sarcastic, and focused on physical attributes, alongside gendered
exclusion, and emotional harassment. Everbach (2018) examined the experiences of 12
women working within US sports media and uncovered the hegemonic masculinity
within the sports industry. This resulted in women sports journalists being seen as out-
siders (out-group) (Turner & Reynolds, 2010; 2012). Key strategies were suggested by
participants to tackle both online and in-person abuse/harassment. They acknowledged
social media has enhanced their work but also subjected them to new forms of abuse,
bonding with other women sport journalists mitigates harassment, and interviewees
called for enhanced regulation by social media companies and employers to stop such
abuse (Everbach, 2018).

Silencing strategies are commonly proposed to deal with online abuse and aim to deter
individuals from engaging in further discussion or promote removal from the online
environment, thus placing responsibility to resolve abuse on its victims. This is achieved
through advice given to victims framed around ignoring the abuse, such as ‘do not feed
the trolls’ (Lumsden & Morgan, 2017).

Social media trigger events

Although research on online abuse is becoming more prevalent, limited studies have
focused on specific sport instances (trigger events) or contexts (Cleland, 2018; Kavanagh
et al., 2019; Kilvington & Price, 2019). Online communication around such trigger events
is driven by emotion and results in reactive social media posts (Suler, 2004). Social media
platforms by design are interactive, community-oriented and dynamic, and ‘platforms,
such as Twitter, rely on instantaneous responses meaning that users are encouraged to
post while angry’ (Kilvington & Price, 2021, p. 113). Furthermore, within the virtual
environment users benefit from anonymity and invisibility. This offers both opportu-
nities and risks and is known as ‘backstage mimicry’, where someone feels invisible
whilst creating online content (Kilvington, 2020). Kilvington (2020, p. 263) notes that
trigger events can ‘lead to online posts which showcase automatic prejudice and
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instant stereotyping, while derogatory language is used without awareness and consider-
ation’. This lowered level of social awareness can result in individuals posting abusive
content without fully considering the impact on other fans, broader audiences, and
the subject.

Online abuse and virtual maltreatment

Communication through social media is instantaneous and largely uncontrolled, result-
ing in the prevalence of virtual maltreatment towards individuals (Kavanagh et al., 2016).
A scoping review by Kearns et al. (2022) identified that the emotional characteristics
embedded in sport are provoking ingredients for hate speech in social media. Research
on social media within a sports context has focused predominately on issues such as
racism, misogyny, and homophobia, or why and how athletes use social media (e.g.
Geurin, 2017; Kearns et al., 2022; Kilvington & Price, 2019; Litchfield et al., 2018), result-
ing in calls for more empirical work focusing on the negative practices and abuse online
(Kavanagh et al., 2016). Critically, there have been many ways in which online abuse can
be defined. Kavanagh et al. (2016) proposed a broader conceptualisation of virtual mal-
treatment ‘to examine the types of online abuse seen within the follower–athlete relation-
ship’ (p. 787). More recently, for the purpose of the current research, focus was placed on
a different sport stakeholder group - sports journalists. Given the prominence, popularity
and exposure high-profile sports journalists experience, Kavanagh et al.’s (2016) typology
was applied as a guiding framework to examine the case study of KC. Kavanagh et al.
(2016) define virtual maltreatment as, ‘direct or non-direct online communication that
is stated in an aggressive, exploitative, manipulating, threatening or lewd manner and
is designed to elicit fear, emotional and psychological upset, distress, alarm, or feelings
of inferiority’ (p. 788).

Virtual maltreatment occurs through online relationships and can be direct (using
the @ symbol or through a hashtag #) or indirect (message posted about the individ-
ual). Kavanagh et al.’s (2016) typology identified four types of abuse that can be
experienced, and these are physical, sexual, emotional, and discriminatory, which is
based upon gender, race, sexual orientation, religion and/or disability. These forms
of virtual maltreatment occur between individuals, and the socio-normative values
surrounding gender and sport may be contained within content. Frames, mental
schemas that facilitate quick processing of information experienced in daily life,
can be bound by cultural contexts, and thus illuminate persistent dominant norms
and values (Goffman, 1974). Building upon the literature and frameworks, research
questions two and three were developed:

RQ2: What forms of virtual maltreatment were present in the social media content?

RQ3: What frames were present within the online content and how did they evolve during
the trigger event?

Cumulatively, the three research questions aimed to investigate the formation and
type of gendered online abuse faced by sport journalist KC, in relation to a specific
sport-related trigger event (post-match commentary related to Leeds United FC’s
performance).
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Methodology

This two-phase, mixed methods approach, employed a netnography and thematic
content analysis of 1332 (N = 1332) tweets during the trigger event (29–30 December
2020). The case of KC was selected for numerous reasons. First, there is limited research
on online abuse related to sport pundits/journalists (Kearns et al., 2022). Second, this case
was initiated by specific trigger event and culminated in KC deleting her Twitter account,
providing a bounded timeframe for in-depth analysis of online abuse. While previous
research has included discourse analysis of online abuse that were the result of trigger
events, the evolution of these events remains underexplored (e.g. Kilvington & Price,
2021). Third, documentation of the evolution of a trigger event will improve understand-
ing of how trigger events progress to identify key moments where mitigation tactics could
be implemented to reduce online harm.

The netnography included participant observation through a social network analysis
to visualise the network of actors and identify influential accounts, relating to research
question one. Thematic content analysis was employed to identify the content being
shared, valence of the content, the overarching themes that emerged, and recognise
the dominant frames during different stages of the trigger event. This analysis related
to research questions two and three.

Netnography and sample selection

Phase one included a netnography with participant observation, which has been utilised in
previous research examining online abuse (Kavanagh et al., 2016). The methodology was
outlined by Kozinets (2010) as a mechanism to examine online communication and behav-
iour in a natural setting with netnography an accepted form of analysis (Janta et al., 2014).

The population selected for analysis was related to the trigger event, however, it did
satisfy Kozinets (2010) criteria for study (i.e. relevance to research, active communication
between actors, substantial sample, heterogenous participants, and rich data). To observe
online behaviour, a social network analysis was conducted utilising NodeXL, an open-
source software that interfaces with the Twitter API. To capture tweet content, a
search was performed utilising the ‘@’ operator for tweets mentioning the accounts of
KC (i.e. @karenjcarney) and Leeds United FC (i.e. @LUFC) as these represented the
two primary communities within the trigger event. Previous research (Kilvington,
2020) has indicated the reactionary nature of this content, thus the timeframe of analysis
began immediately following and up to 24 h post-event, employing the ‘since: year-
month-day’ Twitter operator (i.e. since: 2020-12-29).

Employing these parameters NodeXL returned a total of 1332 tweets (N = 1332) for
analysis. The current research study strived to create a dataset meaningful for netnographic
observation and trigger event visualisation, thus, a smaller dataset was constructed.

Content analysis and coding protocol

Following the netnographic analysis, a thematic content analysis was conducted to
examine the typologies of abuse and determine how themes and frames emerged and
evolved during the trigger event. First, quantitative content analysis determined the
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typologies of abuse, and was guided by a coding protocol and codebook that employed
virtual maltreatment variables defined by Kavanagh et al. (2016). A variable for episodic
and thematic framing (Iyengar, 1991) was included in the codebook as observational
analysis indicated individual responsibility (i.e. episodic) of abuse directed toward KC
(i.e. KC did a lack of research) as well as socio-normative gender attributions (i.e. the-
matic) associated with macro, societal level responsibility of abuse in this case (i.e.
women don’t belong in football).

Coding was divided between three trained coders and intercoder reliability was per-
formed on 10% of the dataset (n = 132) to test for chance agreement between coders.
All three coders reviewed the same dataset and independently coded the variables,
then Fleiss (1971) kappa values for multi-rater agreement were calculated. All variables
reached agreement (i.e. 0.81–1.00) as outlined by Landis and Koch (1977), except for
virtual maltreatment and sentiment, which reached substantial agreement (i.e. 0.61–
0.80) of 0.72 and 0.67, respectively. Table 1 contains all coding variables and definitions
based on Kavanagh et al.’s (2016) framework, as well as the individual kappa values.

Following quantitative content analysis, descriptive qualitative coding was performed
to summarise tweet content into a single word or phrase indicative of the topic of content
(Saldaña, 2021). Building upon descriptive coding, two rounds of inductive thematic
qualitative coding were employed allowing a narrative to emerge from the descriptive
codes. Reoccurring descriptors were refined into salient thematic categories utilising

Table 1. Codebook variables.
Variable & Definition Kappa

V1. Coder Names 1.00
V2. Type of Tweet 1.00
Reply to
Mention
V3. Summary of Tweet
V4. Presence of Maltreatment 0.787
Yes (Aggressive content, elicits fear, emotional distress)
No (Neutral or supportive)
V5. Direct/Indirect Maltreatment 0.992
Direct (Targets individual through ‘@’ or hashtag)
Indirect (Posted about an individual)
V6. Type of Maltreatment 0.826
Physical (Threats of violence, focus on physical attributes)
Sexual (Threats of rape, assault, non-consensual sexual acts or behaviour)
Emotional (Negative emotional, psychological reaction)
Discriminatory (Negative referral to social group)
V6a. Sub-Type of Virtual Maltreatment 0.829
Gender
Race
Sexual
Religion
Disability
V7. Sentiment of Tweet 0.674
Positive
Neutral
Negative
V8. Descriptor (One word descriptor)
V9. Theme (Larger themes)
10. Frames 0.843
Episodic (Focuses on event)
Thematic (Discusses sociological norms)
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focused coding (Saldaña, 2021). Axial coding further condensed the themes into broader
conceptual categories of frames based on similar properties (Saldaña, 2021) to reveal cul-
turally specific meaning (Goffman, 1974) and were tracked to examine the evolution of
content during the 24-hour time period of analysis. Within the inductive coding process,
each coder determined the themes and subsequent frames independently, then investi-
gator triangulation was employed (Denzin, 1989).

Results

Social network analysis

Research question one asked how the online network formed during a trigger event.
Social network analysis within NodeXL provided a visualisation of the network to ident-
ify key actors and the spread of information (Hambrick, 2012). Listed in Figure 1, the
network identified two distinct groups – one group that formed around KC and
another group connected to Leeds United FC. Additionally, NodeXL provided measure-
ments that indicate key actors and roles within a network called in-degree, out-degree,
and betweenness centrality.

Betweenness centrality measures how many times a node (person) connects individ-
uals within the network (Iacobucci et al., 2017). During this trigger event, KC’s between-
ness centrality was 306,359. Within Twitter, connections are made through a directed
message with the ‘@’ symbol. To form a connection, a tweet would have employed
KC’s username (i.e. @karenjcarney) and that of another account. Leeds United FC had
the second highest betweenness centrality, with a value of 15,120. Prime Videosport
had the third highest betweenness centrality with 11,661, while West Bromwich
Albion had the fourth highest betweenness centrality with 10,178.

As referenced in Figure 1, the visualisation highlighted the formation of two distinct
groups around KC and Leeds United FC. While it may appear that both KC and Leeds
United FC had a small influence within their groups, their role in the network during the
trigger event was large. This is particularly applicable to KC, as with a betweenness score
of 306,359, she connected the entire network of actors during the trigger event who
would have otherwise existed independently. These connections enabled by directed
messages (i.e. @karenjcarney) are thus representative of the volume of content produced
during the trigger event referencing KC and other actors.

Centrality was defined by Freeman (1978) as being ‘in the thick of things’ (p. 219) or
the potential for visibility or activity regarding communication. In-degree centrality is
the number of links on a node, or the amount of in-coming activity. Specific to this

Figure 1. Groups and influence within KC Trigger Event Network.
Note. Size of sphere indicating importance.
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event, it was measured by incoming direct messages (i.e. tweets). Results indicated KC
was the most connected person with an in-degree centrality of 552. Leeds United FC
had the second highest in-degree centrality of 216, while the network carrier Primevideo-
sport had the third highest in-degree centrality of 198. Lastly, West Bromwich Albion
had the fourth highest in-degree with 193.

Out-degree centrality is the number of outgoing ties or outgoing communication
within a network. The four major accounts associated with the trigger event – KC,
Leeds United FC, West Bromwich Albion, and Amazon Prime – had zero outgoing cen-
trality meaning they did not directly interact with other actors during the trigger event
illustrating the majority of content was produced by fans.

The individual with the highest in-degree centrality is typically at the centre of the
network. Considering KC has the highest in-degree and betweenness centrality, results indi-
cated her Twitter account was at the centre of the network and served to connect actors, facil-
itating the flow of information throughout the network. As such, most content – abusive or
supportive –would have been visible to KC due to the directed, and perhaps targeted, nature.
Figure 2 highlights the overarching network centrality of KC as well as the in-degree central-
ity pertaining to directed content, indicated by the red coloured lines.

Research question two asked what forms of virtual maltreatment were present in
content? Within the full sample of 1332 tweets, 33 tweets were excluded due to lack of
content, reducing the sample to 1299 (N = 1299). Utilising this sample, it was found
that 81% of tweets contained virtual maltreatment (n = 1050), while 19% of tweets did
not (n = 249). Examination of the 1050 tweets (81%) that contained virtual maltreatment,
96% of maltreatment was direct (n = 1008), and 4% was indirect (n = 42). Descriptive
analysis of the tweets containing maltreatment indicated the most prevalent category
was emotional maltreatment (i.e. negative emotional or psychological reactions) in
87% (n = 914) of tweets. The second most frequent form of virtual maltreatment was dis-
criminatory maltreatment, found in 12% (n = 126) of tweet content. Physical maltreat-
ment (0.7%, n = 7), and sexual maltreatment (0.2%, n = 3), which relate to discussion
of physical attributes or sexual threats of violence, were also uncovered in tweet
content, however, at much lower levels. Within the discriminatory maltreatment cat-
egory are the sub-types of gender, race, sexual orientation, religion, and disability. In
the 126 tweets that were coded as discriminatory maltreatment, 99% (n = 125) were
gender discriminatory and 1% (n = 1) was related to sexual orientation. Regarding senti-
ment, approximately 15% (n = 199) of tweet content was positive, 20% (n = 264) was
neutral, and 65% (n = 869) were negative.

Figure 2. Directed content for KC Trigger Event.
Note. Black colour indicating incoming content.
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Research question three sought to examine the themes and frames present in content.
From a descriptive perspective, episodic framing was employed in 90% of tweet content
(n = 1198), while thematic framing was utilised in 10% of tweets (n = 133). Themes
included game commentary, questioning, general excitement, criticism, disagreement, dis-
respect, challenges to gender equity, belittling, ridicule, football-related gender norms, phy-
sicality, praise and support, and silencing. Data reduction and constant comparison with
axial coding of themes resulted in five frames emerging. These frames were general com-
mentary, critical commentary, humiliation and shaming, gender tropes, and support and
defence. Table 2 outlines data reduction from themes to frames and the associated time-
frame during the trigger event, illustrating how themes and frames emerged and evolved.

General commentary

The first frame that emerged was general commentary, which consisted of three themes:
game commentary, general excitement, and questioning. Tweets representative of this
frame occurred in the very early stages of the trigger event. The match began at 19:00
GMT, with most of these tweets occurring between the start and end of the match at
21:00 GMT. The general commentary frame allowed individuals to express their
fandom, overall excitement, and general opinions for the match, and were ancillary to
the trigger event. The themes of game commentary and general excitement were broad
in nature and related to in-game action. For example, the game commentary theme
included statements such as ‘@karenjcarney @WBA @LUFC @primevideosport Quite
happy with that 1st half More of the same in the 2nd please’. The questioning theme
offered individuals the chance to interact with KC and question the validity of her
overall game commentary, but did so with a neutral tone. To illustrate, a fan questioned
commentary regarding the goalkeeper,

@karenjcarney & @jf9hasselbaink having a go at @MeslierIllan on Amazon. I think that’s
very harsh tbh. In fact, I’d even say he’s been one of our stand out performers. He’s 20
and is a first choice @premierleague GK with 5 clean sheets.

A key feature within tweets representative of this frame was sentiment, which was
either positive or neutral due to the timing within the trigger event, and thus, did not
contain virtual maltreatment. The tweets within this frame are crucial to establish a base-
line for sentiment prior to the trigger event and are attributed to the timing of KC’s

Table 2. Themes and frames by time.
Themes Frames Time Frame (GMT) 29 Dec–30 Dec

Game Commentary General Commentary 17:00–21:00 (29 Dec)
Questioning
General Excitement
Disagreement Critical Commentary 21:20–22:00 (29 Dec)
Criticism
Disrespect Humiliation and Shaming 21:50–23:00 (29 Dec)
Belittling
Ridicule
Football-Related Gender Norms Gender Tropes 22:30–13:00 (29–30 Dec)
Physicality
Praise and Support Support and Defence 23:30–20:00 (29–30 Dec)
Silencing
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comments, which were delivered in the post-match commentary and tweeted by Leeds
United FC. Following the Leeds United FC tweet, the framing within content shifted
to the second frame critical commentary.

Critical commentary

The second frame of critical commentary included the themes of disagreement, criticism,
disrespect, and challenges to gender equity and illustrated a shift to negative sentiments
within tweet content which contained forms of virtual maltreatment. Although Leeds
United have since deleted the tweet, piecing together various media commentary on
the incident enabled a time frame estimate for the tweet from the end of the match at
21:00 GMT to 21:20 GMT. As KC’s comments were proliferated on Twitter by Leeds
United to their more than 600,000 followers, the two themes of disagreement and criti-
cism emerged shortly after at approximately 21:25 GMT.

The disagreement theme was presented as more ‘facts’ based rebuttal, while the criticism
theme was employed by fans to not only challenge KC’s statement but included personal-
ised forms of criticism relating to a lack of knowledge or research by KC. It is within these
two themes that negative sentiments began to emerge. One tweet that was representative of
the disagreement theme included ‘@karenjcarney That is just lazy Karen, Leeds had won 5
in a row before the lockdown, it nearly cost us promotion not gained us it, really do not
know where you are coming from’. One tweet symbolic of the criticism theme that demon-
strated a tonal shift included ‘@karenjcarney you have absolutely no idea what you are
talking about. If you are going to be a pundit at least study what you are talking about.
We won the Championship by 10 pts’. As the trigger event progressed, these themes
evolved quickly to the disrespect and challenges to gender equity themes, through reframing
of content with increased emotional gendered sentiments at approximately 21:35 GMT.

Within the disrespect theme, fans shifted from criticism directed at KC and internalised
her criticism of the team as a personalised attack on their fandom, resulting in more
emotive content demonstrated through insults and demands for an apology. For
example, ‘@karenjcarney think you need to look back at what you said last night! Us
Leeds fans are waiting for an apology! #WBALEE #AmazonPrime #PremierLeague #Leeds-
United #COVID1D’. The challenges to gender equity theme incorporated the sense of per-
sonal affront and manifested it into questioning KC’s abilities and qualifications as a
pundit, reducing her employment to diversity and equity agendas or quotas. The tweet of

@karenjcarney you only have anMBE and a pundit job because of what is between your legs.
You are the equivalent of a white apartheid era S.African. I played against you when we were
13 and we rinsed you. Do you have no conscience?

demonstrated this theme.
Within the critical commentary frame, tweet content was indicative of emotional

virtual maltreatment, which is designed to cause psychological stress through personal-
ised attacks on KC. The two themes of disagreement and criticism (i.e. 21:25 GMT) inten-
sified further during the trigger event and were reframed rapidly, resulting in the
emergence of disrespect and challenges to gender equity (i.e. 21:35 GMT) themes. These
themes included more instances of emotional and discriminatory gendered virtual mal-
treatment through referencing gender-hiring practices.
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Humiliation and shaming

The third frame was humiliation and shaming and was employed by fans as a retribution
tactic and to redirect the negative emotions with the fandom elicited by KC’s comment.
This frame included the themes of belittling and ridicule, a further emotional extension of
the disagreement, criticism, disrespect, and challenges to gender equity themes. Themes
within this frame began to appear within the trigger event timeline around 21:50
GMT, approximately two hours after the original tweet, allowing emotion to build as
the trigger event progressed. The belittling theme sought to devalue or dismiss KC’s
ability as a pundit through comments such as ‘@karenjcarney I’d expect that statement
to be retracted and excused, as it was stupid and borderline offensive. If you want to
be taken serious in this business, you need to do better!’ Emotional virtual maltreatment
was building during the trigger event at this time with more than 400 (n = 402) coded
instances appearing. The second theme ridicule utilised humour as a mocking tactic to
further diminish KC’s perceived ability. For example, ‘@karenjcarney you been
smoking something tonight Karen LEEDS only won the league because of covid PMSL’.

As the trigger event progressed and emotions continued to build, discriminatory
virtual maltreatment with a gendered component became more frequent within these
two themes, as KC’s positioning as an out-group (i.e. women) intensified. This was illus-
trated in the following tweet of, ‘@karenjcarney You are a waste of space. Definitely lady
punditry. You shouldn’t be on the TV at all. My dogs would give the audience a better
insight’. The heightened emotional elements associated with humiliation and shame
also potentially served the purpose to force KC to remove herself from the platform,
or to discontinue her work as a pundit.

Gender tropes

The fourth frame gender tropes included the themes of football-related gender norms and
physicality. In a time period from 22:00 GMT to 00:00 GMT, which was two to four hours
after KC’s comments were tweeted, the number of discriminatory gendered tweets nearly
doubled from 59 (n = 59) to 100 (n = 100). Football-related gender norms were employed
by fans to further enforce in-group (i.e. fans/men) and out-group (i.e. KC/women) affilia-
tions as justification for the abusive comments. Illustrative within comments such as
‘@karenjcarney promoted because of covid! Get back in the kitchen love’, was the
socio-normative views that women do not belong in football, and KC’s ‘incorrect’ com-
ments within punditry reinforced these views. Additionally, socially ‘approved’ gender
roles were heavily referenced within tweet content to demonstrate women’s ‘true’ pos-
ition in society – the home – rather than in football within content such as ‘@karenjcar-
ney @WBA @LUFC @primevideosport There’s a good lass. Got a sink full of pots you
can start on & pile of ironing chop chop’. Tweets became more aggressive and overt
in their gendered discriminatory content as emotion heightened, with, ‘@karenjcarney
stick to what women do best get back to the kitchen, cos u talk shit on tv’ demonstrative
of the progression within the trigger event.

The theme of physicality was representative of fans’ utilisation of attacks on KC’s phys-
ical appearance and continued discriminatory gendered virtual maltreatment. By criticising
KC’s physical attributes, fans further attempted to employ silencing tactics and remove her
from the platform or as a pundit as a consequence of her ‘incorrect’ views and out-group
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affiliation. One example of this theme, ‘@karenjcarney Stupidly meets diversity good at
football now expert on COVID pity that you are not expert on eye make up’ demonstrated
this tactic. A small but highly abusive sample of content within this theme included overtly
sexualised content ‘@karenjcarney looks likes she’s just taken a cum shot to the face
#WBALEE’ demonstrated the vitriol associated with gendered abuse received. Due to
the amount of online abuse and progressive increase emotional and discriminatory
abuse within content, a final frame emerged within the trigger event that was intended
to counter these sentiments and delineate fandom in-group and out-group affiliations.

Support and defense

The fifth and final frame was support and defense, which included the themes praise and
support and silencing. These themes emerged approximately 03:30 GMT on 30 December
continuing through to 19:00 GMT as the trigger event progressed into the next day. With
the number of emotionally and gendered discriminatory tweets directed at KC increas-
ing, a smaller number of Leeds fans began to call out the abuse and offer words of support
to KC within the theme praise and support. Content within this theme praised KC’s
ability as pundit to counter the criticism within the belittling or ridicule themes and
offered support through the acknowledgment of abuse, calling it out as misogyny. One
example of this theme included

@karenjcarney I am a Leeds Utd supporter, and a football supporter. I am so sorry that
you’ve had to endure the misogyny that has been thrown at you. You offered an opinion,
and you should not have to tolerate the abuse it generated.

The second theme, silencing encouraged KC to ignore the posts by ‘not feeding trolls’
and ‘staying strong’. While intending to be supportive this messaging encouraged larger
socio-gendered norms of behavioural compliance that persist - specifically that when
women make a comment that is deemed to be ‘incorrect’ it is better to stay silent and
weather the storm. One example which illustrates this silencing tactic was, ‘@karenjcar-
ney You were spot on with your comments regarding Leeds’ promotion. Ignore the
abusers – you are a terrific pundit’.

Discussion & conclusion

The current research has examined the formation and type of gendered online abuse
faced by a female sport journalist in relation to a trigger event and identified how a
range of themes evolved in the 24 hours following the trigger event. Analysis identified
five main themes employed by social media users within this trigger event; general com-
mentary, critical commentary, humiliation and shaming, gender tropes, and support and
defence. Critically, the frames change throughout the course of the trigger event and build
to their peak of abusive content, which was emotional and discriminatory in nature. The
netnography and thematic analysis undertaken exposes the types of the online abuse tar-
geted towards sports journalist KC, through a sports-related trigger event, and how the
abuse evolved through that trigger event. Both episodic and thematic frames were
evident, and they became reciprocal as discussion of KC’s comments on Twitter contin-
ued throughout the night.
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Theoretical implications

This paper theoretically contributes to the literature employing self-categorisation theory
within sport research (e.g. Billings et al., 2015; Claringbould & Knoppers, 2007; Wicker
et al., 2022) by applying it in a novel way to determine how it shaped and influenced
online abuse within sport trigger events. Critical to understanding how trigger events
form and evolve around key actors, the current research visualised the level of self-categ-
orisation related to self as a member of a social ingroup pitted against other groups (Turner
et al., 1987). Additionally, it demonstrated how depersonalisation within in-groups con-
tributed to online abuse, reinforcing group prototypes, cohesion, and influence. Supporting
previous findings, results revealed how the key actors within the trigger event were divided
by gender (Cunningham, 2004), with the out-group (i.e. a female pundit and her suppor-
ters), forming due to socio-normative views held by the in-group and hegemonic mascu-
linity associated with the male-oriented topic of football (Claringbould & Knoppers, 2007;
Knoppers & Anthonissen, 2005). These group dynamics were the foundation for misogyny,
sexism, and abuse directed toward KC, continuing the trend of this behaviour aimed at
women within social media (Adams, 2018; Chen et al., 2020; Demir & Ayhan, 2022; Ever-
bach, 2018; Kavanagh et al., 2019; Luqiu, 2022; Posetti et al., 2021; Everbach, 2018). Online
abuse is a complicated, layered issue, which can be examined from the individual (psycho-
logical), group (sociological), and platform (technological) perspectives. What roles these
perspectives play in the resulting abuse is difficult to untangle and isolate, making this a
complex but vital area to explore. The current research strived to examine and understand
the sociological perspective, demonstrating how individuals – the collective of humans
behind the computers – participate in the online abuse of another due to group cohesion
and dynamics. It also highlights how the platform acts as a mechanism to perhaps increase
the social elements of self-categorisation that can facilitate abuse, specifically the commu-
nity building function, which in this case was employed to amplify toxicity.

The current research also extends the literature related to the experiences of female jour-
nalists within online spaces, specifically the underexplored area of female sports journalists/
pundits within football (Antunovic, 2019; Bowes et al., 2023; Everbach, 2018; Hardin &
Shain, 2005; Meân & Fielding-Lloyd, 2021; Miller & Miller, 1995; Mudrick & Lin, 2017).
The exploration of the timed component within the trigger event adds nuance to how
the specific types of virtual maltreatment KC experienced evolved, building in vitriol the
longer trigger events progressed. As the emotional element within content is heightened,
an abusive echo chamber and ‘waves’ of online abuse emerge. Through timeline analysis,
it was illustrated how selected members of the in-group began the progression of abusive
content, and then through depersonalisation and group norms, other members contribu-
ted to the abuse. The result is sustained, highly emotionally abusive and discriminatory
rhetoric designed to inflict psychological distress on an individual until the member of
the out-group apologises or removes themselves from the platform. Further, the employ-
ment of Iyengar’s (1991) framework for episodic and thematic framing revealed how in-
group and out-group dynamics were justified throughout the trigger event via messaging
that contained emotional or discriminatory virtual maltreatment.

Episodic framing was focused on KC’s comments on Leeds United and her abilities as
a journalist, namely that she had not fulfilled the requirements to be a successful journal-
ist (i.e. doing the ‘work’ or ‘research’) by making a comment that didn’t align with
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apparently relevant statistics. Therefore, she needed to be ‘corrected’ by the ingroup –
Leeds fans - which was commonly done via the presentation of ‘facts’, including Leeds
United’s accrued league points and their match record just prior to the first COVID-
19 lockdown in the UK. The attribution of responsibility toward KC by social media
users that night framed their critical comments towards her as warranted, as she was
positioned as undeserving of ingroup membership, and not entitled to be treated as a
credible journalist within the context of men’s football.

Initially, the presentation of facts may appear to construct critical comments as neutral
and ‘fair’, rather than harmful. However, we must examine the function that neutral
language serves in positioning the tweet authors, whilst KC is firmly positioned as an unde-
serving out-group member. The presentation of objective, and seemingly relevant, ‘facts’ in
this data positions the abusive tweet authors as knowledgeable, entitled in-groupmembers as
they employ what Potter (1996) terms the empiricist repertoire. By giving some basis to their
claims ‘the support is built up by constructing the facts, the record, the evidence, as having its
own agency’ (p. 158) which is independent of the tweet authors themselves and any wider
perceptions they may have about women working in the traditionally male-dominated space
of professional English football. The value of the detail presented in those tweets enabled
their authors to be positioned as credible contributors and fans and served to protect
them from being accused of being subjectively motivated as Leeds fans.

The framings described above provided the foundation for more thematic framings
which evolved as the night progressed. The thematic frames that presented broader
social attitudes towards women in football really came to the fore in the themes of dis-
respect, challenges to gender equity, humiliation and shaming, and gender tropes.
Within these themes, KC’s credibility continued to be questioned as her ‘incorrect’ com-
ments were commonly attributed to her personal character and perceived issues of diver-
sity hiring. The attacks became more vitriolic and constituted emotional virtual
maltreatment (Kavanagh et al., 2016) in their intention to be psychologically distressing.

Whilst messages of support for KC were evident, these only came through towards the
end of the data collection period as a reaction to the scale of abuse directed towards her that
positioned KC as ‘doubly deviant’. Similarly, to other studies of gendered online abuse
(Lumsden & Morgan, 2017), KC is presented as deviant in terms of both her gender (a
woman who was not conforming to conventional heterosexual femininity) and her occu-
pation (as a woman entering a male-dominated workplace). It is important to note that
Leeds United triggered the subsequent abuse that KC faced by presenting the allegedly rel-
evant ‘fact’ that the team had won their league by 10 points and indicating KC’s perceived
incompetence in her occupation. Our timeline evidences that Leeds United’s tweet had a
directly amplifying impact on the scale, and tone, of abuse that KC received, establishing
her as an out-group and placing her as the central point within the network. Within the
trigger event, their tweet fuelled social media users’ anger which, as Kilvington (2020)
has shown, results in lowered social awareness, exacerbates automatic prejudice (in this
case based on gender) and leads to a proliferation of hate speech.

Managerial implications

From a practical perspective, the current research has uncovered the nature and for-
mation of trigger events on social media within a gendered context. The combined
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methodology of netography, quantitative and qualitative analysis has provided under-
standing of how (key actors, pace, and networks), and what (nature and type), abuse
was targeted towards a female sports journalist. It has demonstrated evidence of the
ways in which social media abuse evolved via shifting framings (episodic and thematic)
and themes (from critical, to abusive, to supportive). This is critical from a managerial
perspective as understanding how these events progress can lead to organisational edu-
cation to identify potential flashpoints in sporting competitions that could result in
trigger events, and mitigate abusive content before the trigger event builds.

The real-life consequences of such abusive social media content (both practical and
cultural) should not be underestimated. There are potential mental health implications
for its victims, as well as practical consequences should they decide to withdraw from
social media (as KC has) and the potential promotional and branding benefits that it
offers for sport journalists’ careers (Everbach, 2018). There needs to be increased aware-
ness, via safeguarding practices and educational initiatives, of the antecedents and impli-
cations of trigger events in sports. The increased understanding of trigger events and
their characteristics can inform future social media and safeguarding strategies from a
managerial perspective for a range of stakeholders, including professional sports clubs.
Specifically, organisations could develop strategic plans and policies to identify abusive
content early within a trigger event, such as when emotional content became prevalent
early within this trigger event, and then communicate to individuals that abusive
content will not be tolerated, demonstrating support, and mitigating further abuse.

The current research also demonstrates how pervasive online abuse remains, even with
content moderation policies in place. The platform (i.e. Twitter) bears the responsibility
for content moderation, however, the volume of data produced on Twitter makes it
difficult to completely prevent these situations from occurring. Twitter needs to do far
more to improve its content moderation with stricter guidelines and new moderation
models employing generative, emotion-based AI to better filter abusive content. This,
however, is still a reactive, macro-level solution in the safeguarding and protection of sport
stakeholders. If an online presence is a necessary component of a sport stakeholder’s pro-
fessional responsibilities, then proactive, meso- and micro-organisational policies and
financial support should also be provided to protect sport stakeholders. Thus, a proposed tri-
angular approach to aid in protection against online abuse is presented in Figure 3. This
approach consists of organisational employment of supplemental content moderation for sta-
keholder accounts which employ new, generative AI-based models that proactively filter
content so abuse is not seen, educational training initiatives and safeguarding practices for
key sport stakeholders (i.e. athletes, sports journalists/pundits, coaches, agents), and the estab-
lishment of support processes and policies by media organisations, players unions, sport fed-
erations, and sports committees for stakeholders and athletes when subjected to online abuse.
While the first two approaches are proactive, it is recognised the latter is reactive, however,
this component is critical to ensure athletes and all stakeholders feel supported and organis-
ations have a clear structure to utilise and share best practices to heighten safeguarding.

Limitations and future directions

The current research is not without limitations. First, a smaller sample size was utilised
for the netnography and thematic analysis of content, which could impact the
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understanding of the scale of online abuse. Future research could employ a ‘big data’
approach with data scraping and sentiment analysis. This could also include the
VADER model, a lexicon-based sentiment analysis library designed for social media
text to identify emotion within online content. Second, a limited timeframe of 24 h
post-tweet was employed to bind the trigger event. While necessary to understand the
volatility of content within this context, it does not allow for longitudinal analysis of
online abuse. Thus, future research could include analysis of multiple trigger events,
combining data scraping with content analysis to document online abuse over a series
of years and highlight the necessity of action. Third, the current research was unable
to ascertain the impact of online abuse, which remains largely unexplored. Further
research could complement the current research by examining the experiences of key
sporting stakeholders towards abuse through interviews or focus groups, as it is impor-
tant to ensure that multiple perspectives are understood (Hayes et al., 2020). This would
enrich understanding of the potentially negative impacts of online spaces on how those
with marginalised identities in sport (based on gender, ethnicity, and so on) are discur-
sively positioned and put at risk.
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